BSF CELEBRATED INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

World’s largest border guarding force the BSF, has etched its history of 52 years in golden letters by its relentless service to the Nation. Over the years BSF has developed itself into a professional and elite force of the Nation with the versatility of Border Management and Internal Security duties.

BSF Wives Welfare Association (BWWA) is a non-profitable organisation which trains and assists wives of BSF personnel in areas such as skill generation, education of children, introducing new opportunities/ avenues to wives of BSF personnel as well as their children, career counseling, health, life style, housing for widows and sharing and resolving their problems so that wives of BSF personnel should not feel loneliness and are geared up to face vision challenges in life.

Today on 8th March 2017, BSF Wives Welfare Association (BWWA) celebrated International Women’s Day by organizing a campaign for women’s empowerment in BSF at Central Park, Connaught Place, New Delhi. BSF women warriors called “PRAHARI VEERANGNAYEIN” performed daunting tasks of trick motor cycle riding, rifle drill, yog demonstration, unarmed combat drills and band displays.

Smt. Meenakshi Lekhi, Honourable MP along with Phogat sisters, Mrs. Neelam Pratap Rudy, President BWWA Smt. Renu Sharma and many distinguish guests graced the functions. Besides them, guests from various organizations, media and BSF families were also present.

The chief guest Smt. Meenakshi Lekhi applauded the performances of “PRAHARI VEERANGNAYEIN”. She also acknowledged the serious efforts of BWWA for women upliftment which commensurates with the theme of International women’s day “BE BOLD FOR CHANGE”.
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